Subject: - Corrigendum for “Rate Contract for purchase of medicines” Tender Ref. No: - IITD/(SP-80)/2024”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial No</th>
<th>Given As</th>
<th>Read As</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Page No-1, Para No 1. | Offline quotations are invited from the Original Medicine Manufacturers (OEMs) to supply regular medicines to IIT Delhi Hospital on long term basis against item wise discount on all their products on the MRP. Technical and financial bids should be submitted in two separate sealed envelopes. A copy of the financial bid only in Microsoft Excel format without any password should be submitted in a pen drive along with the paper copy of the financial bid. | Offline quotations are invited from the Original Medicine Manufacturers (OEMs) to supply regular medicines to IIT Delhi Hospital on long term basis against item wise discount on all their products on the MRP.

This is to emphasise that bidders are requested to submit the financial bid, which should include a comprehensive price list encompassing the medicines manufactured by the OEM, along with the corresponding discount rates on the Maximum Retail Price (MRP) of each medicines.

Technical and financial bids should be submitted in two separate sealed envelopes. A copy of the financial bid only in Microsoft Excel format without any password should be submitted in a pen drive along with the paper copy of the financial bid. |

All Prospective Bidders are requested to take note on the above change and submit their bids as per the new clause.
Subject: Corrigendum for “Rate Contract for purchase of medicines” Tender ID- “2024_IIT_746802_1” & tender reference No “IITD/(SP-80)/2024”

Corrigendum

Pre Bid meeting on 11th March 2024 at 2:00pm

Venue: Central Library Committee Room

The tender “Rate Contract for purchase of medicines” is being extended up to 18/03/2024, 14:00 Hrs. upload a corrigendum regarding Extension of last date due to administrative reason.

The above corrections should also be read for compliance sheet. Other details will remain same as per NIQ